
 

 

 

Kilikanoon “The Lackey” Shiraz 2014, 
South Australia 

 

£8.75* x 2  

The Lackey is the first offering Shiraz of top 

Clare Valley winery Kilikanoon. The nose 

suggests red fruit, plum, spices, pepper and a 

touch of cedar. The palate has dark fruit, 

pepper, and some meatiness. Tannins are 

smooth and sweet and the finish is long. 

Bottled without fining or filtration, the wine is 

aged for 15 months in seasoned American oak.  

Serving temp: 16-18°c 

Suggested food match: Sunday roast 
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Chiringuito Cove Merlot 2017,  
Central Valley, Chile 
 

£7.99 x 2 

Fresh flavours and aromas of ripe black fruits 

and berries characterise this easy-to-enjoy 

Merlot, sourced from Chile's Central Valley.  

 

It would accompany pasta and chicken dishes 

with aplomb, or go particularly well with your 

favourite chilli recipe. 

Serving temp: 14-16°c 

Suggested food match: chilli con carne 

Chateau de la Negly Domaine de Boede Pavillon 
2017, Languedoc, France 

 

£10.99 x 2 

Dark ruby-red. On the nose, the wine shows a 
great complexity with notes of red ripe fruit, 
raspberry, cassis and a touch of spice, black 
pepper and cinnamon. The palate is round and 
generous, tannins are silky and perfectly 
balanced, with notes of liquorice on a very long 
and elegant finish. 
 
Ideal with grilled meats, this is one of JN's most 
popular great value wines whose lowly price 
belies a wine of elegance and quality. 
 

Serving temp: 14-16°c 

Suggested food match: steak and chips 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Long Beach Cabernet 2017, 
Robertson, South Africa 
 

 

 

 

Total case price: £112.60 

Club discount: £13.60 

Club case price: £99.00 

Don’t forget to like us on Facebook and follow us 

on Twitter for all our latest news and offers 

 

£8.59 x 2 

Smooth, full-bodied style with rich mulberry, plum 

and cassis supported by soft tannins. The wine is 

deep red in colour, smooth with good weight 

made in a friendly new Cape style with no hard 

edges.   

 

Enjoy now with roast beef, stews, lamb, venison, 

pasta and steak. 

Serving temp: 16-18°c 

Suggested food match: beef goulash 

Finca Bacara Crazy Grapes 2017,  
Jumilla, Spain 
 

£9.99 x 2 

A new addition to our already burgeoning Spanish wine 

portfolio at JN Wine. Finca Bacara was established in 

2015 when young, wine-loving couple, Ioana and Santos, 

launched a project setting out a positive message about 

life, nature and wine. Cherry red and clean with bright 

colours fitting of his youth. Floral attractive aromas on 

the nose. With hints of ripe fruit and a balsamic 

background - gained from 3 months in American oak. On 

the palate it is medium bodied, easy going and balanced, 

with correct acidity, a smooth finish and persistence. 

Ideal for salads, red meat, lamb and fish, Italian pasta, 

short and medium cured cheeses.  

Serving temp: 16- 18°c 

Suggested food match: rare-steak salad 
 

Vina Casablanca Cefiro Pinot Noir 2017,  
Casablanca, Chile 
 

£9.99 x 2 

Our most popular Pinot Noirs, not just because of its 

affordability but because the wine delivers trademark 

Pinot character in an accessible style at an everyday 

price. The wine has a ruby red colour with blackberries 

cherries and chocolate aromas. The palate mirrors the 

aromas with the addition of tobacco and cinnamon notes 

partly due to its spending 8 months in French oak 

barrels. Smooth textured, sweetly-fruited and easy 

going, welcome the wonderful Cefiro Pinot Noir 2017.  

Serving temp: 14-16°c 

Suggested food match: tuna tartare or duck. 


